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Abstract
It is well known that, when an objects horizontal relative disparity is changing appropriately, most observers report a compelling
impression that the object is approaching and will collide with the observers at some future instant. Here I derive a new equation,
namely TTC approximates ðdd=dtÞ=ðd2d=dt2Þ. This equation relates TTC to retinal image variables without involving a knowledge
of the approaching objects distance or speed. In this respect the new equation is the binocular equivalent of the well-known
equation for tau.
 2002 Published by Elsevier Science Ltd.
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1. Introduction
It has been argued that collision avoidance (e.g. in
highway driving) and collision achievement (e.g. hitting
a baseball) can be achieved by monitoring, on a moment
to moment basis, retinal image correlates of the direc-
tion of motion in depth and the time to collision (TTC)
with an approaching object (Regan, 1997; Regan &
Gray, 2000; Regan, Beverley, & Cynader, 1979). As to
the direction of motion in depth, binocular (Beverley &
Regan, 1973, 1975), cyclopean (Regan, 1993; Portfors-
Yeomans & Regan, 1996, 1997), and monocular (Boot-
sma, 1991; Regan, 1986; Regan & Beverley, 1980; Regan
& Kaushal, 1994) correlates have been identiﬁed theo-
retically, and experimental evidence reported that the
human visual system contains mechanisms that are spe-
ciﬁcally sensitive to these correlates.
Consider ﬁrst the direction of motion in depth for a
point object that is moving at constant speed. It has
been shown that, for either a curved or straight line
trajectory, the instantaneous angle (b) between the ob-
jects direction of motion and a straight line between the
object and a point midway between the observers eyes is
given by the following equation.
b  tan1 Iðd/=dtÞ
Dðdd=dtÞ
 
ð1Þ
where d/=dt is the angular velocity within a fronto-
parallel plane of the objects binocularly fused retinal
image, dd=dt is the rate of change of relative horizontal
disparity, D is the objects instantaneous distance, and I
is the observers interpupillary separation (Regan, 1993).
If the objects direction of motion is constant it follows
from Eq. (1) that
L  Iðd/=dtÞðdd=dtÞ ð2Þ
where L is the distance by which an approaching object
will miss a point midway between the eyes (Regan &
Gray, 2000; Regan et al., 1998). This equation is inde-
pendent of the objects distance and also of the angle of
ocular convergence, but is most accurate for an object
viewed in the straight-ahead position. The equation is
valid, not only for objects moving within any meridian
including the vertical meridian, but also for rotating
nonspherical objects as well as for spherical objects. For
a ball that will be caught or hit wide of the head, Eq. (2)
indicates where the bat or hand should be placed,
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whether the ball is moving to the left or right or above
or below the observers eyes. 1
Turning to retinal image correlates of TTC, most
authors have focussed on the monocularly available
correlate derived by Hoyle (1957) and labelled tau by
Lee (1976). Comparatively little attention has been paid
to binocular correlates of TTC, though it has long been
known that a rate of change of the horizontal binocular
disparity of an objects retinal images can produce a
compelling sensation that the object is approaching the
observer on a course that will terminate in a collision at
some future instant (Wheatstone, 1852). 2 The ability to
base judgements of TTC on binocular information alone
would be important in the following everyday situations:
(1) When the retinal image of an approaching object
changes shape while it expands, e.g. when a rotating
nonspherical object approaches the observer or when
a locomoting observer moves past a stationary non-
spherical object (e.g. Fig. 3). In this situation diﬀerent
meridians across the objects retinal image signal diﬀer-
ent TTCs, and the visual system responds by reducing or
even abolishing the perceived speed of motion in depth
caused by retinal image expansion (Beverley & Regan,
1979, 1980; Gray & Regan, 2000). (2) Because the ratio
between the monocularly available and binocular cor-
relates of motion in depth is given by Eq. (3), the
monocularly available correlate may be weaker than the
binocular correlate independently of viewing distance,
even to the extent of leaving the binocular correlate as
the only cue to motion in depth. For a spherical rigid
object at instantaneous distance DðtÞ
dh=dt
dd=dt
 2r
I
ð3Þ
provided that D2  r2 and D2  I2, where dh=dt is the
instantaneous rate of expansion of angular subtense,
dd=dt is the instantaneous rate of change of horizontal
relative disparity, I is the observers interpupillary sep-
aration and 2r is the objects linear diameter (e.g. in cm)
(Regan & Beverley, 1979). 3 Evidence has been reported
that, at least in laboratory conditions, observers can
indeed use binocular information to estimate TTC with
a rotating nonspherical object (Gray & Regan, 2000) or
with a very small object (Gray & Regan, 1998).
Following Wheatstones (1852) original observation it
has been shown that the eﬀective binocular stimulus for
motion in depth perception is a rate of change of relative
horizontal disparity rather than a rate of change of
absolute horizontal disparity and, furthermore, that a rate
of change of ocular vergence neither creates any sensa-
tion of motion in depth nor modiﬁes sensitivity to a rate
of change of relative disparity (Regan et al., 1986a). If
the sensation of motion in depth produced binocularly is
to be generally useful as a cue to TTC it is necessary that
the visual system contains a mechanism that is selec-
tively sensitive to a rate of change of relative horizontal
disparity and operates approximately independently of
all other visual mechanisms (Regan, 1982). Evidence has
been reported that the human visual system contains a
mechanism that is specialized for changing disparity, 4
and is comparatively insensitive to static (positional)
disparity (Beverley & Regan, 1973; Regan, Erkelens, &
Collewijn, 1986b; Richards & Regan, 1973). This mecha-
nism is quite distinct from the mechanism that is sensitive
to motion within a frontoparallel plane. One kind of
evidence for this point is that the binocular visual ﬁelds
of many (roughly 20%) observers contain areas (stereo-
scotomata) in which sensitivity to motion in depth
produced by a rate of change of binocular disparity is
severely depressed or even abolished, while sensitivity to
motion within a frontoparallel plane is unimpaired
1 Although it has been shown that the human visual system contains
a binocular mechanism that is speciﬁcally sensitive to the ratio
ðd/=dtÞ=ðdd=dtÞ that provides a basis for precise (0.2 deg) discrimi-
nations of variations in trajectory (Portfors-Yeomans & Regan, 1996,
1997), it does not necessarily follow that this binocular mechanism
alone would support an absolute accuracy in judging the direction of
motion in depth that matches the precision of discrimination. In
particular, it is known that sensitivity to dd=dt is reduced when nearby
stationary reference marks are sparse, and almost abolished when
stationary reference marks are removed from the visual ﬁeld (Regan,
Erkelens, & Collewijn, 1986a). This would cause the perceived trajec-
tory to be wider of the head than the actual trajectory. But even when
the visual ﬁeld is rich in reference marks, for an approaching object
that subtends more than a very small angle observers underestimate
the speed of motion in depth when only binocular information is
available (Gray & Regan, 1998). This is probably because an object of
physically constant angular subtense appears to be shrinking when its
rate of change of binocular disparity creates the illusion that it is
approaching the observer. It remains to be shown whether estimates of
trajectory based on Eq. (2) are more accurate when the appropriate
retinal image expansion takes place as in the everyday world than when
the size of the retinal image is held constant.
2 Providing that the approaching object does not fall on an area of
the binocular visual ﬁeld that is selectively blind to changing disparity,
see below.
3 From Eqs. (2) and (3) we have L  2rðd/=dtÞðdh=dtÞ, a monoc-
ularly available correlate of the direction of motion in depth that,
however, requires a knowledge of the linear width of the approaching
object. (The derivation of this equation given in Regan and Kaushal
(1994) incorrectly omits the factor 2.)
4 Harris and Watamaniuk (1995) made the general claim that the
human visual system does not contain a cyclopean mechanism
speciﬁcally sensitive to the speed of motion in depth and that speed
discriminations are based on distance moved rather than speed. This
claim was based on data from two observers in the special situation
that the cyclopean target passed through zero disparity so that it
disappeared and reappeared partway through the stimulus presenta-
tion, thus requiring the visual system to solve the correspondence
problem twice within the presentation. Portfors-Yeomans and Regan
(1996) repeated their experiment and obtained the same result, then
went on to show that when the target did not disappear during a
presentation there was clear evidence for a specialized cyclopean
mechanism for motion in depth. In particular, observers could
discriminate trial-to-trial variations in the speed of motion in depth
while completely ignoring simultaneous variations in the disparity
traversed (see also Portfors-Yeomans & Regan, 1997).
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(Hong & Regan, 1989; Regan et al., 1986b). A candidate
physiological basis for the proposed mechanism has been
obtained in animal experiments. In particular, it has been
found that diﬀerent neurons are sharply tuned either to
the combination of static disparity and motion within a
frontoparallel plane, or to a rate of change of disparity
(Cynader & Regan, 1978, 1982; Poggio & Talbot, 1981;
Regan & Cyander, 1982; Spileers, Orban, Gulyas, &
Maes, 1990).
2. Binocular information about time to collision
In a recent paper, Rushton and Wann (1999) stated
that TTC with an object that is approaching the ob-
servers head at constant speed is approximated by the
ratio (relative horizontal disparity)/(rate of change of
relative horizontal disparity), and noted that, like tau,
this ratio does not involve the objects distance. This
equation and conclusion conﬂict with the equation
previously derived by Regan (1995), namely that TTC is
approximated by the ratio (angle c1 in Fig. 1)/(rate of
change of relative horizontal disparity). Angle c1 in Fig.
1 is not, of course, the relative horizontal disparity of
object O as in the Rushton and Wann (1999) equation.
Below I show how the approximation introduced by
Rushton and Wann (see their appendix) diﬀers from
that of Regan (1965).
In Fig. 1 O is an object moving in a straight line at
constant speed Vz whose instantaneous distance from the
observer is D. P is a stationary reference object whose
distance (S) is ﬁxed. The observers interpupillary sep-
aration is I.
In Fig. 1 the relative horizontal binocular disparity of
O with respect to stationary point object P is d, where
d ¼ c1  c2 
I
D
 I
S
ð4Þ
provided 5 that D I : Eq. (4) is valid independently of
the ocular vergence angle. I assume, however, that the
vergence angle is such that the reference (P) and object
(O) are both seen in binocular single vision.
Since I and S are constant, we have from Eq. (4)
dd
dt
 d
dt
I
D
 
ð5Þ
Hence
dd
dt
 IVz
D2
ð6Þ
since I is constant. Given that TTC ¼ D=Vz, we have
from Eq. (6)
TTC  I
Dðdd=dtÞ ð7Þ
Rewriting Eq. (7)
TTC  c1ðdd=dtÞ ð8Þ
As mentioned earlier, Eq. (8) is quite diﬀerent from Eq.
(9) published by Rushton and Wann.
TTC  dðdd=dtÞ ð9Þ
(Note that in their paper they used a instead of d to
represent relative horizontal disparity.) Using a diﬀerent
mathematical procedure, Eqs. (7) and (8) were previ-
ously derived by Regan (1995). This derivation is repli-
cated in Gray and Regan (1998).
Eq. (7) leaves us with the unresolved problem of how
the visual system might encode distance DðtÞ with suf-
ﬁcient accuracy to support estimates of TTC based en-
tirely on binocular information that would be useful in
everyday life. (In laboratory studies, errors in estimating
TTC with a small target were reported by Gray and
Regan (1998) to be only 2.6% to 3.0%.) 6
On the face if it, a plausible hypothesis would be that
the angle of ocular convergence is used to estimate dis-
tance in Eq. (7), at least for distances less than a few
Fig. 1. A point object O is moving at constant speed Vz directly to-
wards a point midway between an observers eyes. P is a stationary
object.
5 Evasive or interceptive action will have been initiated long before
the D I condition is violated so that for our present purpose Eq. (4)
is a good approximation.
6 In retrospect, a signiﬁcant factor in this accuracy may well have
been that, fortunately, special care was taken to simulate the trajectory
of an approaching object so as to display a precise, accurate, and
smooth ﬁrst temporal derivative of the rate of change of relative
disparity. This was achieved by a combination of analogue and high-
resolution digital techniques, and the display was not pixel based (see
Regan & Hamstra, 1993 for technical details).
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meters. This hypothesis, however, is not consistent with
the ﬁnding that, for a target of constant mean angular
size (h), the eﬀect of a large variation of ocular conver-
gence (0–24 prism dioptres) on the rate of change of
disparity required to cancel the sensation of motion in
depth created by a ﬁxed oscillation of h was zero for
observer and only twofold for a second observer (Regan
& Beverley, 1979). A possible solution to this ‘‘distance
estimation’’ problem is illustrated in Fig. 2.
By diﬀerentiating Eq. (6), we obtain
d2d
dt2
 2IV
2
z
D3
ð10Þ
and from Eqs. (6) and (10) we have
d2d=dt2
dd=dt
 2Vz
D
¼ 2
TTC
ð11Þ
Eq. (11) gives a value for TTC that does not involve object
distance and is based entirely on retinal image variables.
A signal proportional to ðd2d=dt2Þ=ðdd=dtÞ would grow
larger as TTC grew smaller, thus indicating the growing
urgency for evasive or interceptive action. 7;8
3. Binocular information about time to passage
Finally, I discuss time to passage (TTP). Fig. 3 de-
picts the case of a car (A) being driven at 30 m/s so that
a point midway between the drivers eyes will pass 3 m
from object B. In Fig. 3, a velocity V equal and opposite
to that of the car has been impressed on both the car and
object B. The V cos h component of relative motion will
give dd=dt ¼ 0:0014639 rad/s and d2d=dt2 ¼ 0:0025005
rad/s/s at 35 m from the underpass. From Eq. (11) this
retinal image information gives a TTP to the side of the
underpass of 1.171 s. The correct TTP is 1.167, so the
error in TTP given by Eq. (11) is 0.4% at 35 m from
passage where h ¼ 4:9. The V sin h component of rela-
tive motion will give an angular speed across the retina
of 0.0732 rad/s (4.2 deg/s). From Eq. (2) it can be seen
that, providing the cars speed and direction of motion
remain constant, the side of the underpass (B in Fig. 3)
will pass 3.000 m to the right of a point midway between
the drivers eyes.
A second numerical example applies to catching a
ball. In the game of cricket a so-called slip ﬁelder is
commonly stationed behind the batsman and, for a
right-handed batsman, slightly to the right of the bats-
man. When a fast bowler is operating with a delivery
speed of 40 m/s (90 mph) the slip ﬁelder may stand
Fig. 2. Timecourses of the ﬁrst and second temporal derivatives of the
horizontal disparity of the moving object O depicted in Fig. 1. The
ordinates are logarithmic to bring out the point that the ratio
ðd2d=dt2Þ=ðdd=dtÞ increases progressively as the object approaches. As
shown in the text this ratio is inversely proportional to TTC.
7 One referee correctly noted that Eq. (11) implies that TTC goes to
inﬁnity if the rate of change of disparity is constant. This is because, as
illustrated in Fig. 2, a constant speed Vz means that dd=dt increases
progressively with time. Conversely, a constant dd=dt means that speed
Vz is progressively decreasing with time. In particular, suppose that
dd=dt ¼ K where K is a constant. From Eq. (6), Vz  ðD2KÞ=I so that
as D! 0, Vz rapidly tends to zero.
8 Combining Eqs. (7) and (11) we have D  Iðd2d=dt2Þ=2ðdd=dtÞ2 so
that an objects instantaneous absolute distance could, in principle, be
obtained from binocular retinal image information independently of
the angle of ocular convergence provided that the object is approach-
ing the observer at a constant speed Vz.
Fig. 3. TTP and location at passage. A car (A) travelling at a speed of
30 m/s (67 mph) is steered so as to enter an underpass with the wall of
the underpass (B) passing 3 m from the drivers head. The TTP and the
3 m distance of object B at the instant of passage can be obtained from
retinal image information with high accuracy.
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15 m from the batsman. If the ball hits the edge of the
batsmans bat the ball may ﬂy towards the ﬁelder, but
the trajectory is not known until the ball leaves the bats
edge. The ﬁelder faces the bat and ﬁxates its outer edge
rather than following the ﬂight of the ball from the
bowlers hand. If the ball deﬂects from the edge of the
bat, the ﬁelder has 0.375 s to judge the ﬂight of the ball
and execute the catch (bare-handed). A catch is often
made wide of the body. The correct location of the hand
is given by Eq. (2). If the outstretched arm is 1.0 m long,
the obliquity of the trajectory is 3.8 deg, and Eq. (11)
gives the TTP with an accuracy better than 0.4%.
4. Summary
For trajectories whose obliquity is not too large Eq.
(11) gives the TTP with high accuracy, whether the ap-
proaching object will pass to the left or right or above or
below the observers eyes. For objects moving directly
towards the observer Eq. (11) gives the TTC with even
higher accuracy. Eq. (11) gives TTC without requiring
knowledge of the approaching objects distance or linear
speed (i.e. Vz in Fig. 1). In that sense it is the binocular
equivalent of the equation for tau. It remains to be seen
whether estimates of absolute TTC based on Eq. (11) are
more accurate when the approaching objects retinal
image expands appropriately (as in everyday life) than
when retinal image size is held constant in laboratory
conditions.
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